
QUIZ440 Thursday 03 03 22
ROUND 1 - Entertainment

Q1 Which actress starred in the films "While You Were Sleeping", "The Blind Side" and "Gravity"? Sandra Bullock

Q2 Which film includes the line "You've got to ask yourself one question: 'Do I feel lucky?' Well, do ya, punk"? "Dirty Harry"

Q3 Which TV show has been narrated by Johnnie Walker, Steve Wright and Mark Radcliffe? "Top of the Pops 2"

Q4 Who recently spent four weeks at number one in the UK singles charts with "All About That Bass"? Meghan Trainor

Q5 Which 1992 film was promoted with the tagline "We dare you to say his name five times"? "Candyman"

Q6 Why was production of the 1962 American feature film "Something's Got to Give" never completed? It's star, Marilyn Monroe, died

Q7 Which actor played the title roles in the TV sitcoms "Rab C. Nesbitt" and "The Baldy Man"? Gregor Fisher

Q8 Which animated character owns books titled "Brie Encounter", "Fromage to Eternity" and "Waiting for Gouda"?
Wallace (in the Wallace & Gromit film "The 

Curse of the Were-Rabbit")

Q9 Liz McClarnon, Natasha Hamilton and Jenny Frost are past or present members of which girl band? Atomic Kitten

Q10 Which band's song "News of the World" is used as the theme tune for the panel game "Mock the Week"? The Jam's

ROUND 2 - Geography

Q11 The name of which US state ends in three vowels? Hawaii

Q12 After Canada, which country of more than fourteen thousand islands has the worlds second longest coastline? Indonesia

Q13 What is the world's second most highly populated continent? Africa

Q14 If you travelled overland from Panama to Chile and passed through only two other countries, which two counties would that be? Colombia and Peru

Q15 Which Spanish city is famous for the running of the bulls through its streets during its annual July festival? Pamplona

Q16 The colony of Southern Rhodesia became which country in 1980? Zimbabwe

Q17
Which river forms part of Switzerland's borders with Liechtenstein, Austria, and Germany; and also part of France's border with 

Germany?
The Rhine

Q18 The city of Lausanne is situated on the shores of which lake? Lake Geneva

Q19 What is the southernmost capital city in the Americas?
Montevideo (capital of 

Uruguay)

Q20 .za is the top-level domain code for which country? South Africa

ROUND 3 - Science & Nature

Q21 What is the only mammal capable of true and sustained flight? Bat

Q22 The quantity of what is measured in reams, quires and bales? Paper

Q23 You shouldn't worry if your doctor removes your cerumen. What is it? Ear wax

Q24 What word refers to trees that shed their leaves seasonally? Deciduous

Q25 What medical term is used for a plastic surgery procedure to the nose? Rhinoplasty

Q26 What is the integer that forms the top part of a fraction called? Numerator

Q27 How many mammary glands, commonly referred to as teats, does a cow have? Four

Q28 Who established a code of ethics for physicians around 400BC? Hippocrates

Q29 In Einstein's famous equation E=mc squared, what does the "c" stand for? The speed of light

Q30 How many vertebrae are there in the human spine: 23, 33 or 43? 33

ROUND 4 - Art & Literature

Q31 Which 2003 mystery novel features the murder of a curator at the Louvre Museum in Paris? "The Da Vinci Code"

Q32 Which World War One poet was killed in action one week before the war ended? Wilfred Owen

Q33 What name links a play by Arthur Miller with a well-known UK sport venue? The Crucible

Q34 What "L" is the study of the formation, meaning and use of words? Lexicology

Q35 Published in 2013, "Mad About the Boy" is the third in which series of novels? Bridget Jones

Q36 "There and Back Again" is the alternative title of which 1937 novel? "The Hobbit"

Q37 Set in the Trossachs region of Scotland, who wrote the poem "The Lady of the Lake"? Sir Walter Scott

Q38 What links the Shakespearean characters Juliet, Othello, Cleopatra and Ophelia? They all committed suicide

Q39 The evil and vindictive Wicked Queen was what relation to Snow White? Stepmother

Q40 Writer Carlo Collodi is best known for creating which children's character? Pinocchio

ROUND 5 - Grab Bag 

Q41 Which Canadian filmmaker directed "Tantrums & Tiaras", the 1997 documentary film about Sir Elton John? David Furnish

Q42 Which top-ten hit single from 1989 lists 119 world news events that occurred between 1949 and 1989?
"We Didn't Start the Fire" (by Billy 

Joel)

Q43 What word connects a comic book superhero, a ball tracking system and actor Alan Alda? Hawkeye

Q44 What is the lowest positive whole number that uses all the five vowels (in any order) when written in word form? One hundred and five

Q45 Which American statesman invented the lightning rod conductor? Benjamin Franklin

Q46 In early Greek literature, Gorgons were female creatures that had hair made of what? Snakes

Q47 In which European city are the headquarters of Interpol? Lyon

Q48 In which year did Winston Churchill first become a Member of Parliament: 1900, 1910 or 1920? 1900

Q49 In the Book of Genesis, who said to the Lord "Am I my brother's keeper?"? Cain

Q50 Which crown body, inherited by Prince Charles, owns estates totalling 209 square miles across mainly Devon and Cornwall? Duchy of Cornwall
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